A Commissioning & Sending

Time to act on who you are and who He is in and with you!
From the “Message” bible, Ephesians 1:21-23 “…. no name and no power is
exempt from His rule. And not just for the time being, but forever. He is in charge
of all, has the final word on everything. At the center of all this, Christ rules the
church. The church, you see, is not peripheral to the world; the world is
peripheral to the church. The church is Christ's body, in which (and through
which) He speaks and acts, and by which He fills every thing with His
presence!"
I believe that Jesus is saying to you, the church, the first team, the following;
“I want you to know who you really are! I want you to know who I really am in
and for and with you! As you learn these things and absorb them into your soul and
spirit and heart, you will walk and act from a place of peace and power!
I, Jesus became a perfect Savior for you. I acted in sinless and perfect obedience
to our Father therefore you can stand before Me at peace because you are holy and
righteous in My sight. And because of that you can know that you are absolutely and
unconditionally loved because you are in Me. You can rest in My love and acceptance
of you and your position of holiness because of My finished, perfect work at the
cross.
And because I died and you died with me, your sins, mistakes, and shortcomings
have all been covered by My sacrifice. So you are forgiven loved and accepted past,
present and future. In fact you are so accepted that you have access to the very
throne room of My Father and are seated with Me in the place of honor
authority and power at His right hand. Live free of guilt, condemnation and
accusations which are from the enemy. Reject and take authority over those
thoughts and take your place as a holy, righteous, beloved, and empowered son
or daughter.
I am not only your Lord, King and Savior but I am also your friend! Your father is
not only Sovereign and Almighty but also your daddy! My holy spirit is not only your
comforter and guide into truth but also your empowerer who lives in you!
Remember this is what the first Adam gave away to the devil (power, rulership and
authority) I, the last Adam took back by my perfect obedience and sacrifice as the
Lamb of God and given it back to YOU. Therefore because I am fully in you and
have transferred power and authority, forgiveness, love and peace to YOU, by
virtue of me being in you, you can now give all that and all of Me away to the hurting
world around you.
You, the church, My body have plenty to give to those around you…….. ME in you,
with all the love, compassion, mercy, healing and freeing power that I possess! Give
Me away! Release all that I am and have to those hurting and needy people around
you just as I and My early followers did! Take action, GO, because I am sending
you to rescue those in bondage to sin, disease, pain and the works of the
enemy….do as I did, look for his works and destroy them through me in you”

